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MULTITUDE OF AFFAIRS KEEP PUPILS OF HIGH SCHOOLS BUSY
Washington Students Have
Jefferson Class Gives First
Social.
Party In "Gym" Is
Classified an Fine Affair "January" Flay Due.
BY HARRY G. JOHNSON.
June, 1923, class 'gave

THE

their

function, the
party at the Jefferson
gymnasium last Friday night. The
party, although a dance, was primarily an affair to furnish the
seventh-terstudents an opportunity to get acqainted with one
another. lhe gym was tastefully
social

er

m

decorated and the dance well attended. Bob Gordon's entertainers
frnished music for the occasion.
About four hundred bids to the
dance were issued and all were eagerly taken up by the students several days before the dance. The
June claus also invited the January,
"23, class to the party. The bids are
printed on a fine grade of white
paper and have for a cover design
lady in approprian
ate colors. The student committee
appointed in charge of the party
who are responsible for its great
success, includes Paul Clark, chairman; Harry Hemmings, Dorothy
Barber, Phillip Lively and Vivian
Brasen.
The patrons and patronesses were Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Peters,
Mr. and Mrs. K. V. Lively, Mr. and
Mrs. L. G. Brasen, Mr. and Mrs. J.
E. Turpenning. Mr. and Mrs. T. M.
Hartman, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Gosb,
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Kelleen, Mrs. E.
M. Morgan,
Mr. and Mrs. G. M.
Geenty and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Neighbor. This dance' was the first
occasion by which the new maple
floor in the gymnasium has been
called into use for dancing, and all
present were pleased with the polished surface.

Get-Togeth-

Sessions

er

Johnson and Victor Wetzel. All of
the players were popular with the
students, and aroused much applause as each was introduced. The
assembly then closed with a concluding address by Mr. Bosserman.
The students of the manual training department have made six new
chests to be used during Commnlty
Chest week as boxes to receive pecuniary donations for Portland's
podt. This year's quota Is to replace those of yie boxes used last
year which have become lost or
broken. The department also made
a great number of the boxes used
last year. These contribution boxes
are made to represent copper-boun- d
treasure chests of olden times, ana
arouse favorable comment from all
who see them. The manual training department is also now making various articles to be sold on
exhibition night

........

Lincoln's Interclass Dance Proves Splendid Success

ggr

Jefferson Oass Play Looms

Good Book Week Observed

Sg

immediately.

RAUCH.

last Monday eve-- ;
THE initiation
of the ten new members'
recently taken into the Benson
Hl-club will go down in the annals of the club's history as being
one of the best and most successful initiations ejVer held by the club.
The party took the place of a regular meeting and was held in the
banquet hall of the Portland laundry, which is owned by S. W. Lawrence, the club adviser.
Leonard
Barbur brought the meeting to
order and announced that John
the initiation committee chairman, would be the master of cereDuffield
monies for the evening.
immediately took charge and from
Y

a

a

a

notice upon the bulletin hoard
jln the main hall states that applica- nons wm be received by the executive board for the following vacancies therein: Six technical . representatives, three gas engine representatives, two machine shop representatives, one plumbing and one
blacksmith
representative. These
applications are requested to be in
some time before the next regular
meeting ot the board. Also appliA- -

cations for basketball manager are
now in order-anare being received
by Paul Amort.

Duf-fiel-

then until adjournment time just
naturally flew, with not even one
dull moment In any of the ceremonies. Old favorite songs made
up the first number on the programme. This gave the new members a chance to display any talent
they might have along the voca!

art department, under

Mrs. Gray, is also making articles
which are to be sold in the same
manner.
All of the academic departments have gone into preparations with a will, and many interesting exhibits will be on hand for
the exhibition night, which Is to be
held at the school on December 8
and 9. The Latin department especially is making elaborate preparations and Is to have several exillustrating the Roman Members of student council of James John high school. From left Ellsworth Rakes, president; Esther Wall, music commissioner; Albert Smith-son- ,
hibitions
athletic commissioner) Charlotte Reld, finance commissioner; Robert Lemon, public welfare commissioner.
manner of life. The chief exhibits
of this department are to be models
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and
war
Roman
of
of
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the team played. The second stu- character - building
organizations. ting acquainted with them, inform sided over by Lillias Marshall, presi- Weinstein, Mildred Jones, and Mable places on the globe Is said to be
Mr. Gleeson also urged the students ing them on Important facts about dent.
dent speaker, Paul Clark, then
Johnson were appointed to lind out the most pronounced radio "dead
the players who were to to carry the Community Chest idea Franklin, helping them to become
what the past customs of the school spot." Radio operators claim that
represent Jefferson in the impend into their homes and thus assist In acquainted with the school and, in The Tri-Tri-met in the
rooms have been in regard to this subject. while passing through this inland
ing .game: Roy Hurlburt, Harry carrying on this great campaign.
short, advising and helping them in at the Y. W. C. A. building for the The offices which . shall probably body of water they can read no
Hemmings. Alfred Hammond. Alfred
Following this Mr. George con every way. This custom has been purpose of making waste paper bas- have to be filled are:
signals. Even the station at Aden,
ediPhilip Swank, Norman ducted a football rally, urging the kept up and this term there Is an kets for the soldiers' hospital. The tor, class prophet, classAssistant
Johnson,
poet, writer Arabia, is silent. But on leaving
Stevenson, Israel Stearns, Dudley students to continue giving the team other group of girls acting as "big initiation of the new girls will be of class will, class historian and the Red sea, messages are picked
Clark, Don, Jennings, Richleigh a aearty .bacjuag,
sisters," wjio ara doing van. better held Fridayr November 24.
business board, member. The class up at f,ull length.
.
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Members Initiated at

BY KENNETH

Preparations for the "Exhibition

.

Benson

were sworn in at the regular meeting which was held on November 10.
They are Ernest Leick, John Crandall, Clarence Beede, Erb Gurney
Benson.
and Keith Clisby. An invitation for
a stag initiation party, to be held
Stndrnt Executive Board Haa at his home on Friday. November
24. was extended to the club bv
Businrmi Semlon Science Club
' Kenneth Rauch and was accepted
Holds Meeting.
Hi-- Y

Night" as it has been decided to
call the first annual Jefferson "open
house," are rapidly nearing completion.
All of the different departments of the school are busy
planning their different stunts, and
all is progressing smoothly. The
manual training department is making a number of candlesticks which
the art department will decorate.
The candlesticks are to be offered
for sale to visitors on exhibition
night, and the proceeds are to go
to the general school fund. The

industrial

at James John

'

Y

T

line. This was followed by Bhort
individual talks by the new fellows
on what they thought of the club
and Its standards, after which they
were taught the aim of the Hi-organization by H. C. Richter of
the Y. M. C. A. Next S. W. Lawrence, the club adviser, gave a very
Inspiring talk on the ideals and
standards of leaders. He laid great
stress upon the fact that the
foundation or preparation of the
lives of leaders should be strong
and well balanced and that a
"square deal to all" shoud be their
motto.
Duffield then called upon
Marvin Peck and William Read to
don the gloves and give an exhibition
round of boxing.
The outcome seemed to be satisfactory, so Jack Lacey and John
Crandall were drafted into the ring
They demonstrated to the rest how
two blind men would box.
Next
came Holman Barnes, Elsel NewbilL
Girdler,
Lewis Skaggs,
Richard
Clair Miller and Lauren Harris, who
demonstrated beyond any doubt, by
carrying out the plans which th
Initiation committee declared necessary for membership, that they were
worthy of the club and would do all
that was possible to uphold It. They
were then declared members in
good standing and were invited to
partake of a bountiful supply of de
licious refreshments composed of
sandwiches,
sweet cider and fat
pumpkin pie. In all, there were 2i
fellows present to enjoy the eve
ning.
Y

The student executive board met
in the school library on the afternoon of Wednesday, November 8
for a snappy business session. Several applications for wrestling manager were read and voted upon
After counting the ballots it was
found that Ed Keller, a last year's
wrestling letter man, had received
the most votes. After some little
debate It was decided to accept the
resignations from the board of Stanley Grund and Vance Blackwell and
to Issue a call for applications for
these and other vacancies on the
roll. Paul Amort, the board 'adviser,
gave a short talk in which he made
several
suggestions which were
afterward passed upon. It was decided that It would be advisable to
procure immediately
a sufficient
number of steel lockers to be placed
in the dressing room for use of the
athletes. They will later be used
with others for gymnasium lockers
for the new building. A rather hot
debate on the subject of the new
ruling of five school days' notice of
all club and other school organizations' meetings before such notice
can be placed upon the bulletin
board In the main hall ended the

Phrenos Will Meet in the
Central Library.
Washington Freshmen Are "Llv
HI-Wire" Bunch
Inaugurates "Move Forward'' Campaign.
Y

BY TED McGRATH.
REAL, live Phreno meeting was
held Thursday in room "G" at
the central library. After the general procedure, the new members
were sworn into the society. It has
become necessary for the Phrenos to
find a new time and place to hold
their meetings, so by a unanimous
vote, every Thursday morning at 11
o'clock in room "G",of the central
library the club will hold its meeting.
The Phrenos are willing to abide
by and support any decisions, plans,
etc.. of the "Council of Presidents of
Societies" if such a council is organized. The members have decided
that in the future every third, successive, regular meeting will be a
business meeting; the other two
meetings will be given over to very
interesting programmes to which
everyone is invited.
Jim Winslow, president of the
Hi-invited the Phrenos to join
with them In a banquet to be given
to the faculty sometime in the near
future. Committees from both societies will arrange for the time,
place, programmes,
tc. The affair
is expected to be a huge success.
The subject for debate for the last
meeting was: "Resolved, That the
wear'hg of peon pants and Spanish
skirts should be encouraged." The
affirmative was upheld by Florence
Fairclough and Florence Winslow.
Those on the negative were Janece
Smith and Kathleen Thoraldsen. The
opponents of both sides gave excellent argument, but the discussion
of the judges gave the honor to the
affirmative side.
Miss Ohmart made the suggestion
that the Phrenos help the January
'23 class with the selling of their
class play tickets. The Phreno debating society wish to announce to
the January '23 members that they
will gladly help them sell their
tickets and "put the class play over
big."

A

The freshmen of Washington

high,

although they are separated from
the rest of the school, are reminding
the upper classmen that they are
still live Washingtonlans.

A live wire club has been formed,
composed of two members from each
room, one appointed by the teacher
and the other elected by the students. . This makes It members in
the club. The purpose of the organization is to keep the pep up
among the freshmen. This club will
look after material for the two
pages in the Lens that will be given
over to the freshmen.

is planning to have a
The Hi-"move up forward" campaign beginning December 13. All the busi-pemen of the town, who are in
meeting.
memany occupation that any Hi-ber is contemplating taking up as a
Holden LeRoy acted as temporary life work, will be asked to talk to
chairman of the Science club at their the organization.
regular meeting on November 8 in
banquet will he
the place of Wlllard Barzee, who
The Phreno Hi-was absent. A motion to place a held the last of December. This afquestion box in the school library fair is held every year and is confor the purpose of collecting ques- sidered one of the main events of
tions In any branch of science, to bo the term.
later collected by the club and answered through the columns of the
The Washington student body adTech Tep. Benson's weekly paper, mire the spirit in which the Lincoln
was passed. A meeting
notice students have received them and
composed of Clarence wish to thank the faculty and stucommittee
Bitts a'nd Arnold Bohren, was ap- dents of Lincoln high for the wonpointed, also. William Barzee was derful way they have been received.
unanimously selected to write up The students of Washington are bethe club for the January issue of hind Lincoln and will do their upthe Poly Tech. The programme most to help and support the Lincommittee reported that a big feed coln students In their undertakings.
should be held in the near future,
preferably at the school, the dat
Last week all the presidents of all
being left up to the club as a whole. the clubs in Washington high met in
James Smith was chosen to serve as room G, central library, to dlseuss
a temporary membership commit- a plan which would tend to bring
tee in order that some action may the organizations closer together.
be taken soon upon the applications Many plans were forwarded, but the
for membership in the club which most plausible one was to organize
council," composed
are being handed in.
an "Inter-clu- b
of the leaders from all the clubs.
At the last June. '23 class meet- This council would elect a chairman
ing, on November 10, the class pin and would meet once a month to diswas decided upon. By voting it was cuss ways of helping the school and
shown that the majority of the class organizations, and exchange Ideas.
The forming of this organization
wanted a plain gold block "B," with
June '23 in raised letters in the is now pending as it must be ratiloops of the "B." John Barrett and fied by all the organizations in the
David Patterson were appointed to school. The next meeting will be
work together in securing the class held this Tuesday.
members' orders and cash for same
Wednesday, fourth period, a spefor the pins. The matter of class
dues was decided upon in the follow- cial assembly was called by the
ing manner: To defray what small January '23 class in order that the
expense the class might Incur in the characters of the class play might
way of receipt books, etc., this term be presented to the school. Russol
It was decided to levy a tax of 5 Ward. Cl'ff Zehrung, Harold Peter-all
Robert Lursen, Allen Reed,
cents upon each member. The reg- son,
urging the stuular dues will then start in Jan- gave short talks
uary and will be but 25 cents per dents to attend the class play. After
month for the rest of the term. A the talks President Ward introduced
programme committee consisting of the cast, after which a skit was
Vivian Domlney, chairman, Harold given taken from the second act of
Fortler and Norman Bruck was ap- the play.
pointed, and Marshall Huntley was
Do you know:
named as publicity manager for the
That the executive committee has
class. Fred A. Brainerd is the facvoted to supply our yell leaders with
ulty adviser of the class.
white duck trousers and maroon and
The Benson T;ch Camera club held gold jerseys.
That the January 1923 class, and
their regular meeting after school
sent flowers to the funeral
on Friday, November 10, at which the Hi-time they proceeded to select a of the fireman, who gave his life
suitable emblem in the way of a pin for old Washington, Mr. Gabriel.
vis'ted
That Miss Lamberson
which would represent the club in
the most satisfactory manner. It Franklin high and received an auwas decided that the best design tomobile load of books.
That we are mighty grateful, and
was that of an open miniature folding camera or kodak, upon which wish to' thank the Franklin stuwas emblazoned the letters T. C. C. dents and Miss Lamberson.
That a new set of scenery was
Holden LeRoy was appointed to investigate the merits of various arranged for the class play, "Dulcy."
photography magazines and make a All the old scenery was destroyed
report on the same at the next by the fire.
That matrimony has taken one of
meeting. The new dark room schedule has just been completed and is our new faculty members.
That Miss Hays. English innow being enforced. By this schedule each member Is allotted a cer- structor, has a new room all her
the dark own.
tain amount of time to usepurpose
of
That Cliff Zehrung, president of
room each week for the
developing or printing his own or the student body, spends most of the
the club's pictures; A good portion registration period opening lockers
of the meeting period was devoted for inexperienced
That Maurice AVagonblast, Tim
to the talking over of the pho
tography contest now In progressj Wood, Robert McAlplne, Gordon
and Al Mickey exhibited horses
among the club members.
Robert
Shiomi was appointed to jjlean and at the stock show.
That the executive committee Is
straighten up thee dark room.
sending notices of thanks to high
Five of the new members who school periodicals, and outside orwere recently takeH :to member- - ganizations who helped the students
to receive books.
Booster
ship by the Bea V Vn
ss
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